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The girlsâ€™ jewelry box is a very special gift.  It creates a bond between the giver, usually a beloved
relative (such as a mother, grandparent, or aunt), and the recipient.

The receipt of a girlsâ€™ jewelry box is a small rite of passage; it suggests that the girl is old enough to
have treasures of her own to keep in a special place.  It is the first step in becoming a woman,
although that goal is still many years in the future.

A girlsâ€™ jewelry box need not be expensive.  It does, however, need to reflect the personality, hopes,
and dreams of a young girl.  Fortunately, we live in a time when this is relatively easy to accomplish.
 There are girlsâ€™ jewelry boxes for rockers, for girly girls, for plain girls, for frilly girls, for brainy girls,
for anime fans, and for just about every kind of girl you can think of.  Other than tomboys, however,
there is one almost universal girlsâ€™ jewelry box symbol:  the revolving ballerina.  She has graced girls
jewelry boxes for almost as long as mechanics have made it possible.  Round and round they go,
usually to a tinkling music track of some theme from a ballet, such as Swan Lake, or a lullaby. 
Sometimes, itâ€™s a revolving fairy, or even a Goth princess these days, but itâ€™s all a variation on a
theme.  And the appeal of that little lady lasts long beyond when the music track goes silent and she
stops revolving.

A girlâ€™s jewelry box may or may not be personalized.  It may be cloth covered, wooden, lacquered, or
plastic.  It may be small, with only one or two sections, or may be an elaborate affair, with hooks for
necklaces, drawers for small pieces such as rings or earrings, and sections for bracelets and pins. 
The important thing is that it is hers and hers alone.

A girlsâ€™ jewelry box makes a great gift for a birthday, communion, bas mitzvah, or other special
occasion.  It is perfect as a favor for a girl who is in a wedding party, especially if itâ€™s a frothy, white,
girlsâ€™ jewelry box with a picture of the bride as part of the lid.  An elaborate girlsâ€™ jewelry box can
make any young girl feel like a princess when she sees it on her dresser or desk.  It lets her know
that she is important in the eyes of the person who gifted it to her.

As a step on the road to growing up, a girlâ€™s jewelry box can teach her organization skills, and the
pleasure of putting things away so that they can be easily found when wanted or needed.  These
are skills that lead to confidence, and to feelings of competency and self-worthâ€¦skills that it is
increasingly important for young girls to develop in order to succeed in life.  When, therefore, you
give a young girl a girlsâ€™ jewelry box, you are setting her on a path towards growing up, and gaining
skills that will be useful throughout her life.
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